2019 Distance Days
Friday, August 30

WHITE arrows and confidence circles
Starts at Booth between White Ring & Dustbowl
Finishes same place

CTR is 40 Miles, 25.3 miles to the Hold
Pleasure Bypasses (pink) provide 15 mile and 9 mile options

Emergency contact:
call 802-457-1509 or text 207-653-3064

Water:
1. End of Beaver Pond Trail at Route 106
2. Whitmore Circle
3. Kittridge Pasture pull-out
4. Mitchell's (HOLD)
5. Newhall Farm
6. Kathy Hall
7. End of The Loop

Paved Crossings: X
1. Route 106 at Beaver Pond/Tuborg Trail
2. Whitmore Circle

Splits: Y
Merges: M